Dear ACEC/MA Member,

Happy Engineers Week!

Here's Your 2/20/20 Week!

ACEC/MA is a Member Organization of the National's ACEC. UrbanChuk at ACEC

-ennifer Howe, PE, SMMA | Symmes Maini & McKee Associates

- Amanda DeGiorgi, Jacobs

- Mike Carragher, Keri Kocur, VHB

- Cheryl Waterhouse, Donovan Hatem

@ CDM Smith, 75 State St, Boston 2/26, 7:30 AM

ACEC/MA Breakfast Program

Diversity Actionable Steps to Embrace Inclusion &

Feb 24, 3:30 - 5 PM

ACEC/MA Member Briefing from our Health & Safety Forum

C.A.R.E.S.) Employer Support program (Mass

EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF MILITARY EMPLOYERS) (ACEC) in Washington, DC.

impacting our engineering/ PLS /A/E community.
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